A wealth of literature exists on the morphology Schneider and their co-workers (47), and the and cytological relationships of the internal approach more recently has been extended to structures of the microbial cell, but the organiza-plant tissue with equally fruitful results (37).
tion of the subcellular constituents necessary to These two excellent reviews should be consulted catalyze the many biochemical processes required for orientation in the field of enzymatic cytofor microbial activity and proliferation has eluded chemistry of multicellular organisms. precise characterization. The microscopically
In general, four separate fractions have been visible inclusion bodies have been variously re-isolated and characterized: nuclear, mitochongarded as fat globules, volutin, glycogen, gonidia, drial, microsome, and soluble. The most comintracellular parasites, chromatinic bodies, or the pletely studied of these structures, the mitoequivalent of a true nucleus. In no instance, chondrion,has been aptly termed the powerhouse however, has a specific metabolic activity been of the cell since it supplies most of the energy for attributed to these inclusions, nor have any data cell metabolism by virtue of its ability to carry been presented relating a possible physiological out oxidative phosphorylation. The major known differentiation of the microbial cell with known function of the soluble material is its role in cytological entities. On the basis of a priori catalyzing the anaerobic breakdown of glucose to reasoning alone, it is highly improbable in a lactic acid. The nucleus and microsomes are as system as complex as the cell that there be no yet poorly described; the former is characterized organization above the molecular level, especially by the presence of deoxypentose nucleic acid in view of the numerous simultaneously occurring (DNA) and the enzymes responsible for the processes, some of which appear to be entirely synthesis of DPN, the latter by their high content opposing. For example, it has been demonstrated of ribonucleic acid (RNA) and the presence of frequently that many substances such as diphos-esterase and glucose-fi-phosphatase (47) . Alphopyridine nucleotide (DPN) or adenosine tri-though enzymatic cytochemistry is yet in its phosphate (ATP) can be synthesized, utilized in formative stages, already considerable knowledge some metabolic process, and likewise be de-exists regarding subcellular physiology in multistroyed, all by different groups of enzymes. That cellular organisms. some structural orientation within the cell is In bacteriology, however, there is but little necessary is obvious, but the requisite cellular information regarding the correlation of cell organization has not been investigated until structure and function. Some scattered observarecently. It remained for the animal physiologist tions have been made in the past regarding the first to associate metabolism with definite cell site of action of an enzyme, but only in the last constituents.
few years has there been any serious attempt to The initial step in these studies on animal cells study the cytochemistry of the microbial cell. was the introduction of a technique for the sep-The ultimate aim of such studies is the correlation aration of particulate constituents by differential of cytological with the biochemical disciplines to centrifugation. This method is based upon the give a picture of the intracellular organization of principle that granules of varying masses and the microorganism.
densities will sediment at different velocities in a centrifugal field so that it becomes possible to TECHNIQUES FOR CYTOCHEMICAL STUDY separate intracellular bodies by centrifugation.
Three general approaches have been used for The procedure was developed by Claude, who research in enzymatic cytochemistry, each with used it to determine the physiological contribu-certain inherent advantages and shortcomings. tions of the cellular components of mammalian These include: (a) cytological observations, utiliver. Further extensions and refinements with lizing certain key indicator staining reactions on animal cells have been introduced by Hogeboom, the viable organism; (b) centrifugal separation of structures within the intact cell, a method devel-showed slower rates of change than those within oped and applied mainly by Holter and his co-the unruptured cell. workers (48); and (c) the homogenate technique Various strains of Salmonella typhosa accumuinvolving differential centrifugation of constitu-lated the end products associated with the ents isolated from ruptured cells. The procedure oxidation-reduction activity on these three test of separation in vivo requires the use of centrifugal indicators (26) . In this organism and in several force to stratify cellular contents followed by of the others giving positive cytological reactions, direct enzyme analysis of the material removed the same granules stained with Sudan black B. by microdissection. It is of limited applicability These loci did not coincide with the nuclear areas to cells of the size commonly encountered in of the bacteria since staining occurred at different microbiology and has only been used with amebae sites in the cell when either the DeLamater or (48) and, in conjunction with staining procedures, Feulgen nuclear stains were used. These cytoin Spirillum volutans (53) . Therefore, the discus-logical studies have been extended to a large sion in this review will be limited to the other two number of other microorganisms, including bacmethods of study.
teria, yeasts, fungi, and even protozoa. The rate of reduction of the various tetrazoles was stimuCytological Studies lated in the presence of exogenous substrates in The cytological analysis of the physiological contrast to the slow endogenous reduction; the properties of the microbial granules received its effective substances include many of the intermeinitial impetus from the work of Mudd and his diates of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle (17, collaborators (72, 73) at the University of Penn-75). sylvania on the structures which exhibit localized
In cells of Spirillum volutans centrifuged at stained areas following exposure to certain O/R 400,000 X G, granules concentrated at the cendyes. The reduction of various tetrazoles, partic-trifugal end of the organism with but little distorularly triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC), to tion of the cell. Some of these structures became the insoluble formazan, the accumulation of prominent following exposure to Janus green B. indophenol blue following exposure of the cell to Nevertheless, King and Beams (53) hesitated to the Nadi reagents (a-naphthol and dimethyl-p-conclude that these bodies were mitochondria phenylenediamine), and the occurrence of the because of the lack of specificity of the stain. In sequence of color changes with Janus green B addition to Janus green B, the Nadi reagent and that is so typical of the animal mitochondrion, the tetrazoles, potassium tellurite also has been were all observed to be associated with granular used to differentiate constituents of the bacterial loci in cells of Mycobacterium tuberculosis and cell. More than 40 years ago, King and Davis Mycobacterium thamnopheos (73) . The granules (54) reported on the deposition of black, reduced exhibiting these reactions were opaque to the tellurium compounds in cells of Escherichia coli, electron beam and, upon intense electron bom-Corynebacterium diphtheriae, Mycobacterium tuberbardment, melted or volatilized. On the basis of culosis, Salmonella typhosa, Brucella abortus, ductive enzymes; they contain phospholipid and ondary loci not corresponding to those initially at least in certain cases metaphosphate." Such detected. That such large bodies of formazan electron-dense granules are spherical to ellipsoidal deposition do occur by coalescence rather than in shape and are volatilized in the strong electron being indicative of true intracellular reductive beam. activity is supported by the observation that Other cytologists, however, have disagreed solutions of chemically reduced TTC contained with interpretations of this school of thought. In bodies identical to the secondary areas in intact Caulbter vbrioides, for example, two types of B. megaterium. The size of the accumulation zone intracellular bodies occur, only one of which, the in the microorganism increases with longer exelectron-dense granule, volatilizes during electron posure periods (61, 74) and gives extragranular microscopy. This structure does not show the and even extracellular staining (71, 98) . Considmitochondrial indicator reactions and is believed erable doubt exists, therefore, of the usefulness of to be volutin on the basis of its decrease in size TTC as a cytochemical tool for the determination or complete elimination in phosphorus-deficient of regions of metabolic activity. cultures, its metachromatic reaction, and its
The suitability of the other stains used in the melting upon electron bombardment (15, 42) . identification of the bacterial granules as mitoThe electron-opaque structures which also vola-chondria also has been the subject of some tilized were identical to the metachromatic or debate. Stafford (100) points out that indophenol volutin particles in several other bacteria, in-produced in the Nadi reaction is lipid-soluble, the cluding Mycobacterium phlei and Aerobacter aero-blue substance even having been used as a fat genes (36, 98, 126). In the latter two, moreover, stain. Results in agreement with this observation entirely different techniques for cytological exam-have been reported in studies with C. vibrioides ination were used, one involving examination of where the locus of reduction of the tetrazoles and identical fields in the light and electron micro-Janus green B and the oxidation of the Nadi scopes, the other being carried out in conjunction reagent corresponded to structures described as with extensive chemical analyses.
cell-sap vacuoles. The electron-opaque granules Considerable controversy has been aroused in this bacterium never showed this type of O/R regarding the validity of the interpretations based activity (42) . In A. aerogenes also, those bodies upon these cytochemical indicators. In the fungus which stained with tetrazoles and Janus green B Aflomyces, for example, the sites of TTC reduc-did not correspond to the electron dense material tion did not coincide with the structures consid-(98). Cells of C. vibiies or isolated pea seedling ered to be mitochondria; rather, the most rapid particles exhibited the same sites of deposition of reduction occurred in the fat droplets (83). The chemically reduced TTC or Janus green B and formazan produced from TTC was found to autooxidized Nadi reagent as when the change accumulate in the intracellular lipid droplets in occurred by enzymatic activity of the organism cells of animal tissue as well (110, 130) . In their (40, 42, 100) . Thus, the granules can adsorb the study of the intracellular reduction of TTC by dyes even in the absence of any enzymatic the eggs of Psammechinus, Gonse and Yotsuya-process; therefore, it seems that the localization nagi (38) report that, although it is in fact the of the enzymes associated with these changes is mitochondria that are responsible for the reduc-not necessarily at the point at which the color tion of the tetrazole, the mitochondria fail to change is seen to take place. The lack of a clearshow formazan staining in the presence of lipid cut specificity of Janus green B for mitochondria bodies, the latter inclusions alone showing the of plant cells has already been reviewed (78, 100). red color. If the bacterial equivalent of a mito-One must, therefore, interpret the observations chondrion is below the limit of resolution of the made with these substances with caution, taking light microscope, as may indeed be true, then into account the artifacts and possible pitfalls only the lipids would give a positive reaction. involved in the use of cytological methods in Another objection to the use of TTC has been studies of enzymatic cytochemistry. This is raised by Weibull (115) , who demonstrated that especially important in organisms which contain the formazan produced at many sites in B. mega-structures, especially lipid material, which will terium increases in amount until only one or two adsorb or accumulate the reaction product. areas of accumulation are observed, these see- This point is well illustrated in studies applying [VOL. 20 the Gomori histochemical technique for demon-approach falls short of answering the need for a stration of the intracellular distribution of phos-method in studies of the subcellular organization phatase activity. The phosphate released by the of the microorganism. The small size of the cell, enzyme is precipitated by a metal salt, and the the restricted number of enzyme reactions which region of such precipitation is taken as the site of can be determined specifically by microscopic that metabolic transformation. This method has means, and the inability to provide quantitative been used to localize alkaline and acid phospha-data limit the usefulness of the techniques. tases in the protozoa Colpidium campylum and Changes observed in the light microscope cannot Tetrahymena gelii (29, 104) as well as in a large reveal the locus of action of an enzyme which is group of bacteria (8, 91) . In cells from young E. associated with submicroscopic granules that are coli cultures, dark cytoplasmic granules produced known to be present in many and probably all during the Gomori procedure were noted, similar bacterial species. An approach better suited for to those bodies which show the accumulation of quantitative cytochemical investigations would the red formazan during TTC staining. The be one in which metabolic transformations and Gomori stain was also found to accumulate in chemical components can be determined directly, the cytoplasmic granules in cells of Bacillus sub-with no question as to the specificity of the assay. tilis, Bacillus brevis, Bacillus cereus var. mycoides, Aerobacter aerogenes, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Differential Centrifugation of (ell Extracts: The Serratia marcescens, such structures correspondHomogenate Technique ing to the bacterial "mitochondria" (91) . One A more objective method which, however, also would conclude from these observations that the has certain inherent limitations, is that used so alkaline phosphatase of these cells is in the parti-extensively with mammalian liver cells, the cles. Cytochemically, however, such results are homogenate technique. It provides a direct deteropen to considerable doubt. For example, Wach-mination of the physical, chemical and physiostein and Pisano (113) havedemonstrated that the logical properties of structures separated and locus of precipitation does not necessarily depend isolated by differential centrifugation of cell upon any enzymatic activity in microorganisms extracts. This approach has the advantage not since the same distribution occurred even in the only of providing the quantitative data necessary absence of the substrate. Apparently a nonspe-for cytochemical research but is also adaptable to cific adsorption of the precipitating material many enzymes, with the specific metabolic change occurs so that the Gomori phosphatase technique being determined rather than some secondary is of only doubtful cytochemical validity. Bayliss reaction. The use of differential centrifugation in and collaborators (8) , also suggest caution in the preparation of metabolically active constituinterpreting the sites of such localization on this ents of the bacterial cell dates from the studies of same ground, that the distribution of the precipi-Stephenson (102), who in 1928 reported on the tate may not exactly parallel the distribution of localization of lactic dehydrogenase and several the enzyme. Experimentally, direct assay of other enzymes in Escherichia coli. alkaline phosphatase in cell fractions of AzotoIn studying enzyme distribution by this bacter vinelandii indicates that the apparent method, an assumption is made that the strucdistribution observed microscopically does not tures isolated after rupture of the cell are a reflect the phosphatase localization (3).
"reasonably" accurate representation of the same In summary, evidently a great need remains for material in the intact microorganism. The tenuthe reinvestigation and reevaluation of cytochem-ousness of such an assumption is obvious, but ical staining reagents, especially in microbial since this approach is the only one available at cells where the specificity never has been clearly present that provides quantitative data, it is established. Three qualifications are necessary necessary to understand the artifacts introduced for a useful cytochemical indicator: (a) the color by cellular rupture, accounting for them when change should be specific for a single enzymatic possible or even eliminating their importance by reaction; (b) adsorption of the dye should be spe-appropriate criteria. cific, not relying, for example, on solubility in One serious pitfall in these studies is the possilipoidal constituents; and (c) the color reagent bility that cell breakage may lead to a concomishould be adsorbed at the site of the enzymatic tant rupture of the granules with either a comtransformation (100). Even so, the cytological minution in size or a complete loss of soluble constituents from within the particles. In Azoto-recoveries of aconitase than in the absence of the bacter vinelanrdii, alumina grinding led to recovery sugar (45) . In Serratia marcemcen8, too, an effect of effectively all of the succinic and malic oxidases of the composition of the menstruum on the in the particles, while cell lysis by use of the sonic enzymatic constitution of the isolated units has oscillator resulted in an inability to sediment been reported (56). If a carbohydrate is used in much of this activity (2). Particle fragmentation the suspending fluid, it should not be one that by sonic vibrations has also been reported for can be utilized by the organism, as is frequently Hydrogenomona facilis (6) and E. coli (35) (3, 23) . In the absence of electrophysical treatment, it does lead to the formation lyte in the extraction fluid, however, it has been of ghosts and protoplasts (116) , which may even possible to demonstrate a biochemical heteroretain the ability to grow and divide (62) . geneity among the granules of A. vinelandii. In Consequently, the value of lysozyme in localiza-fact, media of high ionic strength have even been tion studies also may be questioned. There is a included as part of the isolation procedure to pressing need, then, for some method of cell precipitate particles which remain in solution breakage which will lead either to no granular following the initial low-speed centrifugation (44 The symbols suggested by Alexander and recoveries, the malic dehydrogenase being a Wilson (3) will be used here to describe isolated common offender (5, 17) .
fractions. This system designates structures on The assay of complex systems presents another the basis of the centrifugal force and time used to source of difficulty arising in localization studies. sediment them from suspension. Thus, the 144p6( If 02 uptake is used as an indicator of the presence fraction consists of those particles (p) which are of an enzyme, a deficiency in any step between sedimented at 144,000 x G in 60 minutes, the substrate and oxygen would lead to low recovery prefix indicating the force in 1,000 X G and the and possibly erroneous conclusions. Only fractions suffix referring to the time in minutes. In surveycontaining the complete electron transport mech-ing the array of fractionation procedures emanism will show gas consumption, regardless of ployed, it seems necessary to extend this nomenthe site of maximal physiological activity. For clature to supernatant fractions. The 144s60 is example, incomplete recoveries in reactions of the then the material remaining in solution after centricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle measured by 02 trifugation for 60 minutes at 144,000 X G. The utilization have frequently been recorded in bac-supernatant presumably corresponds to the nonterial preparations (67, 109), and similar observa-granular cell constituents, the ground plasm. tions have been made in preliminary attempts Caution must be maintained, however, in ascribto localize the D-mandelic acid oxidizing system ing non-sedimentable constituents to the ground of Pseudomronas fluorescens (44) . With the latter, plasmic portion of the cell, since any enzyme 10 per cent of the activity of CE was found in the liberated from lysed particles would be recovered particles, none in the supernatant fraction. Sub-in this supernatant. Fractions have been reported sequent studies, however, demonstrated that the in the literature with no presentation of the time enzyme, mandelic racemase, was exclusively a of centrifugation. These constituents will be function of the supernatant. Another complex designated without the suffix; for example, 15p, system is exemplified by the hydrogenlyase of 144s, etc. The symbol for the supernatant in this E. coli, for which the recombination of particles terminology should not be confused with that with nongranular cell material led to a fourfold used in analytical centrifugation for which the increase in reaction rate (105). This "synergistic" term 40 S refers to the macromolecular compoeffect is probably the result of the recombination nent sedimenting at 40 Svedberg units, where 1 S of components separated by the centrifugation is 101-3 cm per see per unit field, whereas 40s is but necessary to function together in the catalysis the supernatant of a centrifugation at 40,000 of the complex hydrogenlyase reaction. Clearly, X G. then, it is essential in establishing the intracelluCytological investigations of bacterial inclular locale of an enzyme to assay only the enzy-sions have been concerned primarily with those matic reaction in question under conditions where bodies visible in the light microscope. The pres- (7) has observed spherical granules of diameter 30-60 m~i in par-would not be sedimented by the forces available titioned Escherichia coli cells. All other determi-for preparative centrifugations; thus, deoxypennations of the morphological characteristics of tose nucleic acid would be expected to be rethe "submicroscopic" granules have been carried covered in the supernatant. out on cell lysates.
The 40 S constituent is abundant in bacterial
The analytical centrifuge is a very helpful tool extracts and makes up the major portion of the in studies of components of small size which cellular granules. The purified 40 S particle cannot be readily differentiated by ordinary lab-observed in electron micrographs is spherical oratory procedures. With this instrument, enu-and has a diameter of approximately 15 my meration and characterization of the submicro-(90, 109). The slowly moving band with a sediscopic structures are possible. Sedimentation mentation value of ca. 5 S probably represents a patterns of microbial extracts reveal the presence heterogeneous mixture of soluble substances of several distinct macromolecular components found in the ground plasm. (table 2) . These include a fast-moving constituent That the isolated submicroscopic particles are with a sedimentation constant of ca. 40; one, or indeed discrete cellular entities is supported by possibly two, slower moving peaks at approxi-the sedimentation patterns, which show separate mately 20 and 29 S; a sharp spike in the vicinity peaks rather than the undifferentiated broad of 8 S; and a broad, slowly moving band in the band with no inflections which might be expected ultra-centrifugal patterns with a sedimentation if the granular material represented only a constant of about 5 S. Macromolecular com-heterogeneous preparation of parts randomly ponents which sediment more rapidly have been broken from the main cell body. In addition, found in Streptococcus pyogenes associated with the macromolecular constituents reported for particles containing a green pigment (94) sua, stripping of the surface to the most drastic Rhodospirillum rubrum, and an unidentified blue-techniques of rupture. For example, the results green alga (90) . The particles in the latter two summarized in table 2 demonstrate that cell organisms contain the photosynthetic pigments. lysis by nine different agencies does not alter the The spiked component exhibiting the inflection major components of microbial extracts. Also, at approximately 8 S can be eliminated by the the values obtained for the peaks in the ultraaddition of desoxyribonuclease to the extracts, centrifugal patterns of such a wide morphological indicating that this constituent consists of DNA and physiological diversity of microorganisms (90, 95, 114 ). Material associated with this peak possess a remarkable reproducibility. During fractionation of the extract, lipid of most of the cell nitrogen in the ground submaterial rises centripetally in the high-speed stance imposes certain restrictions upon the centrifugation with the consequent recovery of maximum value for the concentration coefficient this substance at the surface of the final super-of an enzyme localized in this portion of the natant (2, 45, 65). The cytological relationship organism. In a cell containing two-thirds of its or the biochemical function of this constituent is nitrogen in the ground plasm, the maximum yet unknown, although the ease with which it can value for the coefficient would be 100/66.7 = 1.5, be differentiated from other portions of the assuming quantitative recovery of the function homogenate make it likely that such investiga-in the one fraction. Particulate enzymes will, tions will be undertaken.
however, show appreciably higher values. AcidThe composition of the cellular particles and soluble phosphorus compounds are also prethe distribution of certain biochemical substances dominantly found in this same region of the cell within the microbial cell are important in under- (12, 66 (66, 81, 94) .
only one-fifth of the DNA was lost (55) . This Several investigators have attempted to isolate points to the presence in the whole cells of a a particle corresponding to the bacterial nucleus structure, spun out with the unbroken cells, that or to some nuclear equivalent. In studies of A. is rich in RNA but has little or none of the vinelandii, E. coli, M. pyogenes, and P. fluorescens, deoxypentosenucleic acid. Similarly, microscopic 80-90 per cent of the DNA of CE was found in examination of most of these extracts reveals the supernatant fraction alone (3, 12, 55, 66, 90) . the absence of the inclusions seen in light microFernell and King (30), carrying out similar graphs of probably all bacterial species. The analyses on seven bacterial genera, also found lysate prepared is, therefore, an incomplete that almost all of the DNA was in the fluid re-representation of the cell substance and maining above the particle pellet. This failure to probably will be found to lack many of the recover DNA in a bound form may reflect a prim-metabolic properties of the intact microorganism. itively organized nucleus or a structure with no A fraction consisting of particles visible by light limiting membrane or, more probably, may arise microscopy has been prepared by sedimentation from the presence of a fragile nuclear membrane in low gravitational fields of lysozyme-lysates of which is ruptured at the time of cell lysis. Con-Bacillus stearothermophilus (17, 33, 34, 63) . This [VOL. 20 "red fraction" could reduce TTC with the examined, there was never any evidence of a accumulation of the formazan and contained cytochrome a-a3 peak in the region of 600-610 malic dehydrogenase, adenosinetriphosphatase, mA in particles, supernatant or initial extract, apyrase, aldolase, the absorption maximum for although the terminal oxidase may have been cytochrome c as well as cytochrome oxidase highly active-e. g., even with a Qo2(N) of 14,000 measured by p-phenylenediamine or hydro-by azotobacter granules. Particles in the fungus quinone. These bodies also could catalyze the Neurospora crassa also contain a cytochrome c aerobic oxidation of various intermediates of the band (108). The concentration of the c peak in TCA cycle. The validity of the investigations of azotobacter has been estimated qualitatively these constituents of B. stearothernophilus has from the difference spectra of various fractions. been questioned (101, 114), since some of the Most of the respiratory pigment was observed in bodies stained with nuclear dyes and thus the the particles with little or none in 144s (4). The preparation may have represented a hetero-slight bands observed in the supernatant were geneous mixture of subcellular units (cf. 34). probably not physiologically significant, since the Additionally, the limitations in the use of lyso-slightest trace of residual absorbing material in zyme as a means of cell rupture for cytochemical this transparent fluid would produce a proinvestigations have already been discussed.
nounced inflection in the visible spectrum. The Large particles comparable in size to those red color of the pellet spun to the bottom of the found within the unbroken bacterium have, how-centrifuge tube probably is a result of the ever, been isolated by other procedures. Struc-presence of the cytochromes in these aerobes. Because of its ability to oxidize p-phenylenedifraction is pink to red in color and is observed amine, cytochrome oxidase may be assayed by as a distinct layer between the firmer pellet and this reaction, although a determination using the the supernatant produced at low gravitational natural substrate, bacterial cytochrome c, would forces (3). It was originally designated the be preferable. The mammalian cytochrome c is 25p3O particle but is more aptly described as the nonfunctional in the p-phenylenediamine oxidase 7p3O component.
system of A. vinelandii and other bacteria. Although there is some question regarding the LOCALIZATION OF THE ELECTRON specificity of this oxidation, the similarity in its TRANSPORT SYSTEM localization to that of the DPNH (reduced The presence of the cytochrome respiratory diphosphopyridine nucleotide) oxidase and sucpigments is readily ascertained by examination cinoxidase systems, both cytochrome-linked of the absorption spectrum, but there exists as processes, lends support to its usefulness. This is yet no quantitative means of determining also borne out by the observations of Militzer precisely the amount of the electron carrier. et al. (63) nonphysiological electron acceptor such as All subsequent investigations on the localiza-methylene blue is included in the system, as tion of succinic dehydrogenase in the microbe has been done with Mycobacterium tuberculosis agree with the report of Stephenson (102) who, and Serratia marcescens, fumarate is rapidly almost 30 years ago, demonstrated that the de-oxidized by the supernatants of high-speed hydrogenase found in Escherichia coli extracts centrifugation (56, 65). In S. marcescens, the was associated with particulate substances. More ratio of the specific activities of supernatant to recent reports, summarized in table 5, confirm particles is 3.65. This indicates that fumarase is that the granules are the sole loci of the enzyme, situated in the ground plasm, a distribution that since they contain almost 90 per cent of the has been confirmed by specific determinations of amount present in CE as well as a concentration the one-step reaction as indicated in table 5 greater than 30 times that in the nonsedimentable (cf. 80). The results are not as well defined for the cell substance. The distribution is thus analogous malic dehydrogenase. In both P. fluorescens and to the entire succinoxidase system, which con-Azotobacter vinelandii, most of the oxidative tains both the substrate enzyme and the carrier activity of the cell extract on malic acid was mechanism.
recovered in the particles, the submicroscopic Particles isolated from cells of Pseudomonas bodies of the latter exhibiting a concentration of submicroscopic bodies. This suggests that the entire electron transport system as well as the These manometric observations confirm the succinic dehydrogenase may be associated with distribution data and serve to support the intracellular structures with an approximate -spatial mechanism suggested by the enzyme diameter of 15-25 m,1. assays for the subcellular organization of reacAbundant evidence suggests that this granule tions of the TCA cycle. It thus seems clear that is biochemically a complex structure. Not only the catalysis of this biochemical sequence re-are the enzymes carrying out electron transport quires the simultaneous participation of different and the oxidation of several organic acids assostructures within the microbial cell, both the ciated with it, but also the velocity of such subgranular and supernatant constituents being strate oxidation is not stimulated by the addinecessary.
tion of various coenzymes (2, 5), indicating that By the techniques presently available, it is the requisite cofactors, cytochromes, and flavins not possible to determine whether TCA cycle are bound to the particle in a physiologically enzymes recovered in the supernatant originate available form. Since the submicroscopic strucin the ground cytoplasm or are rendered soluble ture can function in the transport of electrons during cell disruption. Nevertheless, the data at from substrate to 02 at a rate comparable with hand indicate unmistakably that a marked dif-that of the intact microorganism and can do so ference in structural association exists between in the absence of added enzymes or coenzymes, most of the TCA enzymes and the succinic it appears that not only are the components of the system bound to the particles, but also the occurs. The fraction with the most rapidly steric placement of all the individual reactants sedimenting constituents possesses the highest in the granules is so arranged as to facilitate concentration coefficients and the greatest maximal metabolic activity. The organization oxidative capabilities, whereas the fraction may be conceived as a continuous shuttle of sedimenting the most slowly has the lowest electrons from substrate through the necessary biochemical activity. intermediates to the final electron acceptor, 02.
Among the macromolecular components found Each successive product formed in the reaction upon analytical centrifugation, the 40 S comsequence must be at a site where the subse-ponent is the probable active structure. Therequent enzyme can affect the next change. Such fore, as a first approximation, it is proposed that complexity suggests a cell organelle that func-the 40 S particle is carrying much if not all of tions in the metabolism of the organism as a the oxidative activity associated with the basic and integral unit.
flavin-cytochrome electron chain and the deSeveral types of evidence indicate a physical hydrogenase for succinic acid. It is yet to be heterogeneity among the granules found in the determined whether the oxidative ability found submicroscopic particle fraction. In azotobacter with the other particle fractions results from extracts, for example, prepared and fractionated occluded 40 S granules. in the complete absence of electrolytes, the Purified 40 S particles have been demonstrated pellet consisting of the particles requiring the previously (90) to contain the enzymes ribonugreatest gravitational forces for sedimentation clease, catalase, apyrase, formic dehydrogenase contains white as well as red components (2). and the succinic dehydrogenase. Even more Sevag and co-workers (94) report size differences significant, however, is the localization of the in the particles of Streptococcus pyogenes, elec-system catalyzing the accumulation of energy in tron micrographs revealing two types with the form of ATP during 02 uptake. The sole site mean diameters of 21 and 46 my&. of such oxidative phosphorylation in Escherichia Ultracentrifugal analysis has indicated that coli is in the 105p90 granules (table 4), i.e., the there are several particle types in the centrifuged fraction containing structures of size 20-50 m;u pellet differentiable by their sedimentation which correspond to the 20, 29, and 40 S rates but as yet incapable of being separated components. The results concerned with electron completely because of their similarity in size transport, the oxidation of succinic acid, and and density. If a mixture of these particles is the system involved in the formation of ATP subjected to several centrifugations at a force during aerobic oxidations suggest that the subless than that necessary to clear completely the microscopic particle is the structure in the solution of the particles, the sedimented material removed, and the supernatant recentrifuged, microorganism which is analogous in function to such investigations. Essentially all of the enthe mitochondrion of multicellular organisms. symatic activity is associated with the cell As has been already discussed, the limitations of particles of species of Azotobacter, with recoveries cytochemical staining reagents and the wide of more than 90 per cent recorded for 144p9O. morphological diversity of microorganisms make The enzyme in both Hydrogenomonas faciHls and it essential that determination of physiological Escherichia coli measured by the reduction of similarities among structures of different or-methylene blue or ferricyanide was also assoganisms be based on quantitative, biochemical ciated with the sedimentable constituents (6, 35) . technique and the analogies, on parallelisms in Since the sites for the H2 activation and for biochemical properties rather than by similari-electron transport coincide, the expectation that ties in staining or morphology. The most con-isolated particles will completely oxidize H2 sistent and characteristic biochemical properties using molecular 02 as the terminal acceptor has associated with the mitochondria of higher been demonstrated with the hydrogen bacplants and animals are the presence of the terium; moreover, the per cent of the activity of enzymes succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrome CE recovered by measurement of either dye oxidase and the system for electron transport reduction or by this Knallgas reaction was and oxidative phosphorylation. The finding of identical. The formic dehydrogenase of two these in the small granules lends credence to tested bacterial species, E. coli and Serratia their similarity to the "powerhouse" organelle marcescens, is also bound to the granular bodies, of other tissue. Final decision regarding this as evidenced by high concentration coefficients analogy must await more complete studies of the and by the recovery percentage (31, 35, 56, 103). distribution of enzymes in all fractions of the Quantitative data demonstrating the localizacell.
tion of several other dehydrogenases in the intracellular granules are presented in table 7. METABOLIC SPECTRUM OF THE P ICLATE Some qualitative evidence has been gathered for STRUCTURES the presence in the particles of adenosine triThe localization of several other enzymes in phosphatase, apyrase, cysteine desulfhydrase, the particles of microbial cells has been studied glucose dehydrogenase, nitratase and ribonuin a number of laboratories although the cell clease (5, 12, 16, 26a, 34, 90) , but the interpretaextract usually did not contain the intracellular tion of these observations must await further bodies visible by light microscopy (table 7) . study.
Hydrogenase, the enzyme which activates
In addition, the bacterial particles possess molecular H2, has been the subject of several certain nonenzymatic properties of interest in (6) . This effect may result from increased the tubercle bacillus, only the particles (micro-enzyme availability resulting from destruction scopic and submicroscopic) possess immunogenic of the particle membrane or by a partial breakactivity for tuberculosis in mice while the super-age of the intracellular granules with more natant and lipid material were inactive. ready access of enzyme to substrate. Nossal (80) Many of the enzymes of the granule fraction has presented results suggesting that "masked" are apparently strongly bound to the particle aconitase and fumarase may occur in Saccharosince they are neither released by autolysis mycee cerevae, since the sum of the activities of (102), by extraction with buffers at various pH aconitase and fumarase in the isolated fractions values, or by digestion with trypsin or papain was consistently higher than that found in the (31); nor are they solubilized by weak acids or original extract. Similar effects have been rebases, freezing and thawing, or treatment with ported frequently in animal tissue where the salt or alcoholic solutions (49) . Some of the de-mitochondrion presents an intracellular barrier. hydrogenases are also not released from the
The metabolic function of the large granules particles even when exposed to violent mechani-remains completely obscure since no enzyme has cal agitation (56).
yet been found exclusively in the fraction. These microbial constituents can, however, be Cytological evidence, however, strongly suggests readily ruptured and comminuted into smaller that the electron dense granules of diameter apfragments which sediment at appreciably lower proximately 0.1-0.5 ,u give the metachromatic rates. For example, even with an exposure of reaction typical of the classical volutin (36, 42 , Azotobacter vinelandii to the 10-kc sonic oscillator 98, 126). Consideration of the possible physfor a period as short as 3 minutes considerable iological role of the structures exhibiting the disintegration of the granules took place, since metachromatic staining reaction thus seems as much as 20-35 per cent of the succinic, malic warranted. and cytochrome (p-phenylenediamine) oxidase
The pioneering studies of Wiame (118-121) could not be sedimented at 144,000 X G. Re-demonstrate that the property of metachromacy paske (82) noted that all of the azotobacter associated with the volutin granules is a result succinic dehydrogenase was in particles sedi-of the presence of a polymerized phosphorusmentable at 144,00 X G when the organism was containing molecule in the form of metaphosruptured by grinding with alumina or by use of phate. Yeast rich in this polyphosphate stains the Booth-Green mill, but 50-70 per cent was metachromatically and, even when the polymer not in the residue following high-speed cen-is extracted from the organism, the isolated trifugation if the cells were ruptured in the material gives the same test with toluidine blue. sonic vibrator. When the material was sub-Pure solutions of hexametaphosphate also exdivided according to its position in the tube, it hibit metachromacy; the color reaction is acwas observed that the specific activity and per companied by a shift in the absorption maxicent of the enzyme increased with increasing mum from 630 to 530 mju. Since nucleic acids depth. This result indicates that the succinic and adenosine triphosphate, as well as ortho-, dehydrogenase was not rendered soluble, but pyro-and triphosphates, showed no spectral rather that the sonic treatment has produced shift, Wiame concluded that the metachromatic smaller fragments that sediment more slowly. In color change was quite specific for metaphosagreement with this view is the limited purifica-phates among the biochemical P compounds. tion of the succinate system achieved, i. e., the When Corynebacterium diphtherioe was treated comminuted unit was refractive to further dis-with N HCl, the metachromatic granules were orientation, lysis and "solubilization." Particle removed as was the chemical substance chardisruption has also been reported for E. coli, for acterized as metaphosphate (28). Similarly, if the which either exposure to sonic radiation or the diphtheria bacillus was grown in an environuse of desoxycholate is effective (35 (52) . More than 80 per cent of the was the acid-insoluble metaphosphate. Con-orthophosphate which disappears from the reacversely, during the formation of volutin, the tion mixture during alcohol oxidation by cell compound increasing most markedly was the extracts of bakers' yeast can be recovered as trichloracetic acid-insoluble metaphosphate (98). metaphosphate, the same material giving a This extensive cytochemical evidence forces the typical metachromatic reaction with toluidine conclusion that metaphosphate must be an im-blue (128) . Yeast extracts also can synthesize portant constituent of these volutin or meta-metaphosphate from ATP. Enzymes catalyzing chromatic granules in microbial cells.
the conversion of the polymer to orthophosphate The properties of electron density and melting are common in the microbial realm and have of these larger granules in the electron beam been the subject of considerable investigation have been correlated with the presence of meta-(50). phosphates in these structures in Mycobacterium Speculation regarding the role of this subavium. Mixtures of sodium metaphosphate and stance in microbial metabolism has suggested calcium ribonucleate also show volatilization that the metaphosphate-containing metachroupon intense electron bombardment (88) . The matic granules serve as an energy reserve or volutin granules of A. aerogenes demonstrated storage structure for the cell, particularly since by chemical means to contain metaphosphate the P bond in the molecule is energy-rich, and also were more electron-opaque than the re-can supply energy for various synthetic procmainder of the bacterium and disintegrated esses (25, 118) . Such a function would be analounder high-electron intensity (98 40 S volutin granules may serve as the mechanism for particles, as well as the 150p120 granules of A. the storage of energy liberated during oxidative vinelandii, also exhibit this activity (16, 90 (27, (84) (85) (86) (87) . In their early studies, they found throughout the cell with no single structure that bakers' yeast could convert ATP to inbearing all of the activity. An example of this organic phosphate and adenylic acid, and the type of organization might be microbial catalase. products could be recovered quantitatively in Although Chantrenne (19) has reported that the external medium. After 90 per cent hydroly-in the extracellular fluid, and none was within proposed that the initial steps in glycolysis, the cell itself. Since the adenosinetriphosphatase presumably the phosphorylation of the hexose, was not extracellular, it was concluded that the occur at the surface of the microorganism. In a enzyme functioned at the surface of the micro-subsequent communication, Rothstein and Deorganism (85) . Similarly, if glucose-6-phosphate mis (84) analysed the stimulatory effect of or glucose-i-phosphate were added to a sus-potassium on the fermentation of hexoses by pension of the microorganism, the amount of yeast cells and concluded that the stimulation glucose disappearing from solution was equiva-could not be explained by the passage of potaslent to the amount of orthophosphate appearing; sium into or out of the cell, nor did the effect or if the sugar-phosphorus was tagged, all of the depend upon intracellular potassium (84). The label remained in the medium. The most likely idea was advanced, therefore, that some part explanation of these findings is that the ap-of the metabolism of glucose must occur at the propriate phosphatases are at the surface, al-cell surface where the potassium can exert its though such enzymes apparently have no role effect. Since phosphohexokinase is known to in glucose decomposition since glycolysis pro-require this cation, it may be this enzyme that ceeds even when these phosphatases are poisoned is functioning at the outer portion of the orwith molybdate. Their function might be in the ganism. removal of phosphate from phosphorylated
Because of these reports of the association of hexoses, converting them to utilizable sugar several enzymes with the microbial surface, residues which can enter the cell to be metab-study of this component of the cell by the techolized therein (86). Volk (111) reached a similar niques of differential centrifugation will present conclusion with regard to the surface-localiza-a significant addition to our knowledge of subtion of enzymes dephosphorylating some inter-cellular physiology, especially since this cytomediates in glycolysis on the basis of studies of chemical method can provide data by which the effect of inhibitors on fermentation by comparisons of enzymatic function among Propionibacterium pentosaceum. The a-glycero-various structures can be made. Although some phosphatase as well as enzymes dephosphorylat-of this activity may be bound to the cell meming adenosine diphosphate, triphosphate, in-brane, for which no isolation procedure has yet organic pyrophosphate, and phenylphosphate been devised, other physiological functions are are also reported to be situated at the cell surface undoubtedly localized in the cell wall, which of yeast (85, 93) .
can be prepared from lysates in good yield. The More recent investigations of the intracellular bacterial walls sediment at very low gravitalocale of invertase have confirmed the earlier tional force and are usually white in color when reports. Under conditions where fermentation precipitated at the bottom of the centrifuge was inhibited, the ratio of extracellular to in-tube (3, 41, 66, 89, 117) . In the azotobacter, tracellular sugar produced during the complete this white fraction appears between the residual hydrolysis of sucrose to the monosaccharides by intact cells and the pink layer containing the bakers' yeast invertase was 215:1. This effect large particles. Because of the large quantity of indicates a surface-bound invertase and is not white abrasive which obscures the wall layer, it the result of the occurrence of an extracellular cannot be seen in extracts prepared by alumina catalysis, since the medium contained none of grinding. Since the walls sediment so rapidly, the hydrolytic activity (27). A similar localiza-they are not included in cell extracts as usually tion seems to exist for the enzyme in spores of prepared. Until cell-free preparations are modithe cellulolytic fungus Myrothwium verrcaria fied to include all parts of the organism, espe- (58) . Other enzymes reported to be associated cially the wall and large particles, it is necessary with the microbial cell surface are the ascorbic to be cautious in proposing metabolic pathways acid oxidase of M. verrucaria spores (59) and the on the basis of data derived solely from cell adaptive sarcosine oxidase of Peeudonas lysates. For example, if the phosphohexokinase aeruginosa (10) .
presumably associated with the yeast surface There is also an apparent function of the cell is entirely a function of the wall material, then surface in the glycolytic pathway. After exten-the CE as now devised would be devoid of this sive studies on the effect of uranium on the activity, and a possibly erroneous conclusion metabolism of hexoses by yeast, Rothstein (87) (11) . Extracts of photoautotrophically-functioning of the TCA cycle (pp. [77] [78] [79] [80] ). An grown Rhodospirillum rubrum contain a large interaction also occurs in denitrification by component with a sedimentation constant of Peudomono suteri. Washed 15p20 particles 190 S which carries all of the bacteriochlorophyll were unable to denitrify whereas the superand carotenoids found in CE and in the un-natant of this fraction could liberate N2 from ruptured autotroph (90) . Measurements of the nitrite but only for a short time interval. A diameter of these structures by examination of combination of the two, however, produced gas electron micrographs give a value of 60 m1A for more than 2 hours; thus, both of these after application of corrections for the apparent constituents are needed for optimal N2 producflattening resulting from desiccation. Probably tion in the reduction of nitrite (77) . The bio-5,000 to 6,000 of these particles occur in each chemical association of the various structural cell, and they comprise about 15 per cent of the units of the cell is nevertheless a field as yet nitrogen of the intact R. rubrum. These struc-almost wholly unexplored. One interesting tures, which are probably the sites of the initial problem arising from our present limited knowlphotochemical reaction in the photosynthetic edge is the spatial and enzymatic mechanism process, have been designated as chromato-whereby the high energy P "bonds" formed in phores. The chromatophores are not found in the submicroscopic structures are transported extracts of the bacterium if the culture is grown from the site of formation to the site of storage, under conditions where no photosynthesis presumably the large electron-opaque granules. occurs. Chloroplast fragments have been isoIn a series of three papers, Gunsalus, Gunlated from the alga Spirogyra which can catalyze salus and Stanier (43, 44, 101) have presented an photosynthesis and phosphorylation in the outstanding study of the association of a specific presence of light (106). presence of mandelic acid racemase producing The bacterial cell is thus cytologically and the L-from the D-mandelic acid, the L-mandelic physiologically differentiated into subcellular dehydrogenase which leads to the formation of structures, representing a high degree of biobenzoylformic acid, a decarboxylating enzyme to chemical organization both at the microscopic yield benzaldehyde, and a pyridine nucleotide-and submicroscopic level. The separate struclinked benzaldehyde dehydrogenase giving ben-tures carry out different enzymatic functions, zoic acid. To localize the enzymes involved, a but apparently an interrelationship exists becell extract of the pseudomonad was fractionated tween these bodies. Bacteriology still lacks into two particle fractions and a nonparticulate precise knowledge of the physiological organizasupernatant. Three of these enzymes were tion of the cell. Such information can help not localized in the ground plasm material while only the cytologist to explain the nature of the only the L-mandelic dehydrogenase was bound intracellular bodies, but also the physiologist, to to the granules.
whom it reveals the multi-enzyme reaction An urgent need remains for the discovery of sequences associated with different portions of enzymes or chemical constituents which are the bacterial structure. In addition, there is a completely associated with a single structural great need for the fusion of these two disciplines unit of the cell. Such components will aid in the into one which will express microbial metabolism establishment of a well-defined method of dif-in terms of cellular organization. ferentiation of isolated fractions, one inde-
The similarities in localizations reported pendent of any centrifugal or morphological herein, especially for the catalysts functioning properties of the protoplasmic substance. Pre-in reactions of the tricarboxylic acid cycle and liminary studies with azotobacter indicate that the transport of electrons, indicate a remarkable the isocitric dehydrogenase of the ground plasm degree of uniformity in the intracellular disor the succinic dehydrogenase of the granules tribution of enzymes in the cells of microormay be convenient initial tracers, although ganisms. A comparison of the enzymatic cytoneither the latter nor any other enzyme so far chemistry of the microorganism with that of localized will clearly differentiate various cells of higher plants and animals indicates here morphological types of intracellular granular too a close resemblance in the subcellular physinclusions.
iology of the unicellular and multicellular orFrom the cytological point of view, it is ganism, although certain decided differences do desirable to have some knowledge regarding the indeed exist. Such a similarity lends credence to position, arrangement, and morphological char-the doctrine of comparative physiology, viewed acteristics of the submicroscopic granules within here in a spatial and anatomical sense, i.e., a the unruptured cell. No method is presently possible basic pattern for the subcellular oravailable to the cytologist whereby this informa-ganization of enzymatic activity. tion can be obtained, although the technique REFERENCES of adhesion partitioning (7) 
